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Saturday, Feb. 23
Monterey City Council Member 

Tyller Williamson to Keynote ‘Super 

Sunday’ Event

8:30 am -12 pm

•

Tuesday, February 26
Spring Clutter Busting

Cammie Jones is a Professional 

Home and Office Organizer,

Public Speaker, and Moving 

Assistant.

2:00-3:30 pm

The Park Lane Media Room

200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

• 

Tues Feb. 26 - Wed Feb. 27
Informational meetings for

Bay Net and Team

OCEAN volunteers

6-8 p.m. 

Monterey Bay National Marine 

Sanctuary office, 99 Pacific St., 

Monterey.

•

Tuesday, March 5
Offshore Oil Drilling on the 

Horizon - Short Video,

Presentation and Discussion

7-8:30pm.

REI- Marina, 145 General

Stilwell Dr.

MAGIC CARPET
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RARE BIRD: STORY NEXT 
WEEK

DONUTS
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See DELIVERY Page 10

Welcome to Pacific Grove. This week, the City installed a new welcome sign near Hopkins Marine Station, alongside the 
Recreation Trail for those entering Pacific Grove on Ocean View Boulevard.  Pictured here is Mayor Peake alongside the 
new sign (City Staff Photo).  The sign was initated at the request of the City's Economic Development Commission, and 
championed by Moe Ammar, Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce President.  Thanks to the EDC and the Pacific Grove 

Chamber of Commerce for their efforts to ensure visitors better know when they are entering Pacific Grove.

City of Pacific Grove Offers Help
For Home Repairs

CEDD Housing Division. Greetings neighbors! As you recover from this week’s stormy 
weather please be reminded that the City has funds to help with HOME REPAIRS! The Housing 
Division’s Rehabilitation Loan Program provides affordable financing to qualified homeowners 
for repairs and improvements of owner occupied homes in Pacific Grove. The intent of the pro-
gram is to help residents improve the safety of homes and to preserve and protect the housing 
stock. There are funds available for emergency loans and small grants up to $10,000.

Applications to assist homeowners with home repairs for loans up to $60,000 per household 
are available at City Hall. Interested homeowners can call the Housing Division at 831-648-3199 
or email tschaeffer@cityofpacificgrove.org. City staff will help with the application; will inspect 
the home to determine what repairs are needed; help select a contractor to do the work; and 
monitor the work until the project is complete. For more information check out the Housing web-
page at https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/living/community-economic-development/housing

Property owners must meet the following income guidelines to qualify for funds: 

Personal Note
from the

Publisher
By Marge Ann Jameson

Ater 10 years, I've reached a de-
cision which breaks my heart.  No, the 
paper is not for sale but I am going to 
cease the old-fashioned tradition of 
home delivery by kids throwing the 
paper onto peoples' porches.

Famous people, including pres-
idents, got their start doing just that. 
My father read two major newspapers 
daily from start to finish and once had 
five big city routes at a time...and he 
had to collect.

Cedar Street Times is offered free at 
home once each month and in giveaway 
racks weekly.

Unfortunately, despite my dreams 
of providing a newspaper strictly for 
Pacific Grove and making it easy to 
receuve, the money isn't there. I had 
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Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is avail-
able at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate

Her “editorness” in waiting Vanessa Ramirez
Regular Contributors: Gary Baley • Mike Clancy • Sally Baho 

• Bill Cohen • Scott Dick • Marty Dunn • Diane Guerrero • Neil Jameson 
• Kyle Krasa • Keith Larson • Dixie Layne 

• Peter Mounteer •   Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Vanessa Ramirez • 
Jane Roland •  Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain •  Peter Silzer 

Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman
Staff Magician: Dan Bohrman
Distribution: Amado Gonzales

Cedar Street Irregulars
Alex, Bella, Ben, Benjamin, Chianti, Coleman, Corbin, Dezi, Gideon, Griffin, 

Holden, Jay, Jeremiah, Jesse, Judy, Justice, Megan M, Nate, Reid, Ryan,
Theo, Tom, Spencer

831.324.4742 Voice 831.324.4745 Fax
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Tibetan Uprising Day
Sunday, March 10, 2019

4:30-6:30pm PST
Windows on the Bay, Monterey

2019 marks 60 years since the Chinese occupation in 1959.   Join 
Khenpo Karten Rinpoche, local Tibetan Buddhist monk and teacher, 
as well as supporters of the Tibetan community to speak out against 
aggression and cultural oppression, part of a world-wide day of protests 
known as Tibetan Uprising Day.   May all cultures and peoples live 
together in harmony and peace.  

Learn more:    manjushridharmacenter.org
Questions:   Rachel C. at rachelmdc2016@gmail or 831-901-3156  

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge

Vanessa Ramirez, Monterey Referral Agent
www.vinmonterey.com | 831.521.8749
DRE#02050046

Let me help you 
find the perfect 

Realtor for 
YOU!

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING 

and below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident

Week Ending on Thursday,
February 21, 2019

Inches as of 9 AM, 2/14/19:                       1.3"             

Inches previous week:                             3.0"                   

Total for  Season (since 7/1/18):                16.65"
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Book Publishing 1-2-3
Grab a pen and join us for this lively, popular class, which is spiced with stories and 

tips to inspire and empower writers of all stripes. We’ll start by checking out today’s vibrant 
book business (including the good, the bad, and the funky of self-publishing), then we’ll 
share tips and resources to help aspiring authors connect with literary agents and editors. 
Next up? A handful of suggestions for ways to improve the craft of writing. And we’ll close 
with practical ideas for book promotion. Presented by long-time editor Laurie Gibson 
More highlights: creative writing prompts, four-page handout, Q&A.

Monday, Feb. 25, 6:30 to 8pm 
River House Books

(in the Crossroads shopping center, across from Carmel Coffee Roasters) 
$10. Seating is limited, so reservations are needed. Sign up at the bookstore by 

calling (831) 626-2665.

Genealogy Society to Meet
March 7

The Monterey County Genealogy Society, Inc. (MoCoGenSo) will hold its regular 
monthly meeting  Thursday, March 7  at  7 p.m.  Meetings are held the first Thursday 
of each month at the Family History Center, located at the LDS Church, 1024 Noche 
Buena, Seaside.

This month’s meeting will be “The Monterey County Historical Society and Its 
Resources” presented by James Perry.

The meeting starts at  7 p.m.  with doors open at  6:15 p.m. The Library will be 
open until  9 p.m.  for research after the meeting. All meetings are free and open to 
the public: everyone is welcome. For further information, call 375-2340, or visit the 
website at  www.mocogenso.org.
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Joy Colangelo
From the Trenches

Irish Storytelling at Monterey Library
The Monterey Public Library presents Stories for Adults, featuring Patrick Ball, 

on Tuesday, March 5, at 7:00 p.m. in the Monterey Public Library Community Room.
  In  Celtic Harp and Story,  Patrick Ball rekindles the fire and wonder of an evening 

of Irish storytelling. For in telling the marvelous old tales of wit and enchantment, 
and in playing the ancient, brass-strung harp of Ireland, he not only carries on two of 
the richest traditions of Celtic culture, but blends them in concert to create “a warm 
and magical performance.”

For adults ages 16 and up. One free ticket  with a Monterey or Pacific Grove 
Public Library card. Additional tickets available for $15 each. Tickets available at the 
Monterey Public Library Help Desk on a first-come, first-served basis.

Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.   For more 
information call 831.646.3933 or visit  www.monterey.org/library.

Sanctury for Sale
There’s some local hub-bub about cruise ships coming into the Marine Sanctuary with 

12 ships scheduled this year and possibly 7 more coming. We hosted 9 last year and by “we” I 
mean the city of Monterey. While passengers board tour buses that weigh down   Pacific Groves 
ever more fragile coastline, PG doesn’t receive compensation nor are the tour buses taking their 
weighty selves to Lighthouse so a passenger or 50 could eat or shop. So, I thought I’d take you 
through my thought/research process as I attempted to give Monterey the benefit of the doubt 
on why we would subject one of three Marine Sanctuaries in the US to cruise ships. Maybe, I 
thought to myself, it’s worth it.  

Ports cannot ban a cruise ship from the waters but can regulate trips to shore. Monterey is 
known for one of the most stringent contracts for cruise lines docking off shore but that contract 
is mostly ignored. Ships receive a score card from Friends of the Earth grading them A-F on their 
environmental footprint. So I thought to myself, hey, I bet we take only those lines that are a B- or 
higher.   No. No we don’t.   The only cruise line with an A is Disney and while they are coming, 
so are three lines that got F’s and four lines that got D’s. And they get to come several times!    

Those with C’s or lower, have the air quality of Shanghai or Beijing on deck (that’s the 
worst in the world), passengers are often instructed to bring plastic trash ashore adding a layer 
of pollution and waste to the city (Conde Nast research), and while sewage and plastic has to be 
dumped 25 nautical miles from shore per our contract, food waste (30% of ships food is dumped 
overboard) and incinerated trash ash do not.

In 2017-18, Princess Cruise pleaded guilty to 7 felony charges and paid a $40 million 
fine for dumping 36,400 gallons of oily waste, sewage and gray water 14 miles off the Big Sur 
coastline in 2002.   But that money didn’t come to either Big Sur nor Monterey but rather to 
Federal regulators.   Monterey officials banned the line for 15 years and guess what, the 15 years 
are up and they are coming back into town this year three separate times. So I hoped their grade 
had improved.   But no, still an F.    

So I thought, hey maybe we’re making millions of dollars and for a tourism town, it’s the 
best way to have tourists. But nope. We charge $7 a passenger with most cities charging between 
$10-30 a head. Monterey made $100,000 last year while banning short term rentals that would 
have brought in $4 million that same year in transient occupancy tax. So I thought, maybe we 
offset the pollution thousands of cars bring to town by having one ship bring 2,000 visitors. It 
turns out, a cruise ship pollutes as much as 1 million cars a day, every day. So I thought, hey, 
maybe cruise passengers spend more than other visitors. But I was still not thinking straight as 
cruise passengers spend 6x less than land bound visitors. Aruba found that when their cruise 
ship census dipped, their tourism revenue went way up and now several cities like Barcelona, 
Venice and Santorium have banned them. Monterey literature notes that while cruise passengers 
don’t spend much on shore, they will likely be return visitors in the future. But extensive studies 
show that is not true at any destination around the world, never mind Monterey. In fact, land 
visitors, who already spend far more, are more seduced to come and spend even more when you 
note that you ban cruise ships.    

Well, maybe that $100,000 was well spent, filling potholes around town, improving parks 
or planting trees. How many times can I be wrong? The money was used to renovate the harbor 
bathrooms, dock maintenance, operation costs of the harbormaster and advertising.   That benefits 
the yacht harbor, an already subsidized enterprise - I have a sailboat there and fully realize I can 
use those bathrooms and get inside that gate, but you, the taxpayer cannot. So cruise passengers 
paid for improvements that only a very few of us utilize. It’s tax payer dollars “not at work.”    

What is a city to do?  
We can demand that cruise lines that are graded A or B be allowed to send passengers ashore;    
We can increase the wharfage and passengers fee and use the money to benefit each city 

that is impacted by passenger visits;
We can ban passengers from coming ashore altogether;
We can even make $100,000 by operating ONE short term rental on Oceanview for 60 

days a year;
OR, make the ships an offer: for every passenger that comes ashore, we send the same 

number citizens aboard so they can use the rock gym, stuff themselves on a free buffet and get 
a massage and hot tub session. And better yet, let’s let it be our homeless citizens. They deserve 
a treat for $7 a day. Certainly, those of us with sailboats shouldn’t be the only ones benefiting 
from the mess left by these floating, non-self-sustaining cities. See how they like it when we 
come aboard.    

All in all, the Sanctuary isn’t for sale.   It’s a complete freaking give away. Or worse yet, 
it looks like we’re paying them to come.  

Heart Sutra Silent Retreat
Friday to Sunday, March 22-24, 2019
Carmel Sambosa Three Jewels Temple
28110 Robinson Canyon Road, Carmel

Donations requested:   $100-430, Scholarships available

The Manjushri Dharma Center is pleased to host a three-day retreat at the beautiful 
Sambosa Three Jewels temple in Carmel Valley. Venerable Khenpo Karten Rinpoche,    
Manjushri Dharma Center’s resident lama, will give instructions on The Heart Sutra, 
one of the most precious teachings in all of Buddhism.   The retreat will also include 
daily chanted prayers of Amitabha Buddha (the Buddha of Infinite Light) and the 
opportunity to receive or renew Bodhisattva vows (vows to help others and reduce 
harm).    Rinpoche has requested that this be a silent retreat, which means trying to 
limit any talking to essential communications only.   In advance of the retreat, Rinpoche 
has requested that, if you are able,  please read “Essence of the Heart Sutra”, by His 
Holiness the Dalai Lama - Wisdom Publications, 2002.

Learn more:    manjushridharmacenter.eventbrite.com
Questions:    Bob  M. at  muellerra@earthlink.net  or 831-901-3156.

Across
1 Part of a shopping list
5 Parsley, sage, and rosemary
10 Does this name ring a bell?
14 Capital of Norway
15 Like a gymnast
16 Weapon in Clue
17 *$1
19 Breezy day toy
20	 “He’s	 __	 __	 nowhere	man”	 -	
Beatles
21 Parts of mins.
22 Got a perfect test score
23 Damp
25 *50 cents
27 *$20
31	 Bro’s	sib	 sis
32 Where the answers to the starred 
clues	were	68-across
33 Banquet monologue
36 What all the starred clues are
40 Rumor factory?
42 Facebook stat
44 Archeologist work area
45 Micronesian nation in free asso-
ciation	with	32-across
47 French textile
49 Legislative rule
50 Hwy. restriction
52 *$5
54 *$5000
58 Kissing in the park, e.g.
59	 “The	Plague”	setting
60 Meat substitute, for some
63 Delete data
67	 Actress	Lee	of	“Funny	Face”
68 What the answers to the starred 
clues were
70 Border on
71 CSUMB mascot
72 Tiny tantrum
73 Type of DC duck?
74 When repeated, words of com-
fort
75 2003 viral scare

Down
1	 29th	state	of	32-across
2	 Pre-1917	Russian	leader
3 Ultimatum word
4 One of the Five Nations confed-
eracy
5	 Luke’s	“Star	Wars”	comrade	Solo
6 Soufflé base
7 Sacred event
8 Duplo or Lego
9 Taste, touch, etc.
10	 25th	state	of	32-across
11 Put into words
12 Elected or selected
13 Impoverished
18 He is . . (Fr.)
24 Hammer or sledgehammer
26 Matchstick game
27 Checkers move
28 Far East
29 Ring or phone
30 Hammer target
34 Go downhill fast?
35	 “I	cannot	__	a	lie.	.	.”
37	 Stitch’s	animated	pal
38 List shortener
39 Stitched
41 Protect an ID card, e.g.
43 A pink one at work is not good
46 High times
48 Put a stop to
51 Chinese cooking style
53 Gentle hug
54 Ethical
55 One of the ABC islands
56	 It’s	a	fact
57 Top of a map
61 Gala
62 Software buyer
64 Tutor in the palace of Siam
65 Fuss
66 Auto repair nos.
69 Fury

“He’s Right on the Money” 
Presidents’ Day

Puzzle by Peter Silzer
Solution on Page 8
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C O N T I N U AT I O N  O F  L A S T  W E E K S  S T O R Y

Hayes Perkins – The “Magic Carpet” Man
David A. Laws 

“For 14 years I toiled to make true a dream I have entertained since I was a small boy.
I wished to have a beautiful garden beside the sea and … have made it come true.”

some gardening for us when he thought 
my mother was letting the yard get out of 
hand. That irritated her and I’m not sure 
but what they may have had some words.”
 Children suffered painful skin rashes 
from playing in poison oak (Toxicodendron 
diversilobum) growing on the unkempt 
bluff across Ocean View Boulevard from 
his home. As he was immune to the irritant 
effect of urushiol oil from the leaves, 
Perkins began clearing the area and planted 
Drosanthemum floribundum, a non-
invasive succulent that forms a dazzling 
carpet of lilac-purple blooms in spring. He 
knew it as the genus Mesembryanthemum 
from his visits to Cape Town, South Africa, 
where it was favored for erosion control 
on steep slopes with poor soils, as well as 
being drought and salt tolerant - exactly the 
conditions that prevail along the Monterey 
Bay coastline. 
John Bonnici, owner of Borg’s Motel, 
allowed Perkins to fill up to 75 buckets 
of water two days a week from his faucet 
and hand carry them across the street to 
irrigate new plantings. He began to add 
other plants tolerant of the windy, coastal 
climate. “Most of the plants in that park 
are African. I wanted to have something 
to remind me of the Dark Continent, for 
somehow I have always loved it over any 
other land.” A 1961 listing includes Aloe 
arborescens, a species from southern 
Africa with tough, green, succulent leaf 
whorls and scarlet blooms that tower over 
6-feet high in late fall, as well as achillea, 
arctotis, calla lilies. cannas, century plants, 
dracaena palms, and veronica. 
 Perkins became a familiar figure to local 
residents. An article in the Pacific Grove 
Tribune noted that “Any day of the week, 
if you drive down by the ocean you will 
see a tall, spare, deeply-suntanned athletic-
looking man with no hat and a bald pate 
working away ... building paths, planting 
flowers, spading and cultivating.” Walter 
Wardle recalls “his bushy eyebrows and 
navy watch cap and pea coat walking 
along the trail in the morning fog, when I 
was 5 or 6 in the early ‘40s. I spent many 
a day pestering him as he worked along 
the shore.  As I would talk, every now and 
then he would look up from his gardening 
and wiggle his big bushy eyebrows like 
approving of what I said then go back to 
his day’s chores.”
By 1947 the garden extended 1,500 feet 
to the west. The city had given formal 
permission for the use of public land and 
neighbors who had originally resisted the 
change now supported the project. In June, 
the Service Club, forerunner of the Rotary 
Club of Pacific Grove, organized a Flower 
Day to collect funds to further Perkins’s 
efforts. He used the check for $185.15 
to augment his personal contributions 
towards additional plants and supplies.
Increased publicity generated more 
activity along the waterfront paths. Not 
all users were respectful. In 1949 Perkins 
announced that “discouraged by careless 
or deliberate vandalism … he could 
no longer continue work … and plans 
to leave town.” Fortunately, he did not 
follow-up on this threat and in 1950 the 
city named the waterfront area Perkins 
Park. The mayor and other dignitaries 
posed with Perkins for a photograph in 
front of a bronze plaque mounted on a 
large boulder in his honor. He commented, 
“I appreciated it all, but I didn’t want it. 
I don’t believe in personal advertising.”  
Last foreign trips 
 In August 1952 Perkins embarked on 
one last trip to Africa. On the journey 
across the U.S. he stopped at Butler and 
was surprised by the rapid growth of 
his forest. From Algiers, he set out on a 
primitive bus loaded with water-filled 

goatskins and eight passengers to satisfy 
an ambition to “ramble around the Sahara.” 
After 2,500 miles of bone-shaking travel 
and encounters with Tuareg “pirates of the 
desert,” his health deteriorated and he flew 
home in December. 
 On his return, Perkins made a proposal 
to extend the park by another 1,200 feet. 
He requested that the city add water pipes 
and that he be given a helper. In 1953 the 
council authorized a budget of $2,700 per 
year for manpower, water, and equipment. 
He accepted payment of $14.75 per month 
“to give me a modicum of authority to hold 
back vandals, dog owners who trained 
their pets in the park, and bicyclists.” By 
1954 the Monterey Herald reported that, 
assisted by city employee Manuel Rego, 
the garden had been extended five-eighths 
of a mile and another 1,100 feet cleared for 
future planting. 

 In 1955, Perkins sailed on a Norwegian 
passenger-carrying cargo vessel for a four-
month voyage around South America. His 
growing dissatisfaction with the level of 
city support for Perkins Park is evident in 
a letter he wrote from Chile to Monterey 
County supervisor A. B. Jacobsen. “These 
Latin people are a hundred years ahead 
of us in creating lovely flower gardens, 
and all, the few rich and the many poor, 
unite in making the best of what they 
have. One sees no ‘No Trespass’ signs, 
they are not needed, but it would be bad 
indeed for anyone who touched a flower 
… I have seen no place with the beauty of 
the Monterey Peninsula but if you people 
would get together in the matter of parks, 
as do these South Americans, its fame 
would be worldwide.”  
 After Perkins’s death, Preston arranged 
for the notes of these two final trips to be 
typed and copied. The final entry reads: 
“Thus ends my 130th sea voyage. I have 
no plans for further travel, there are no 
new lands to explore, and I don’t care to 
go over old ground.” 
 In 1957 Perkins moved to Forest Hill 
Manor, a senior retirement home one mile 
inland. Daily he walked down the hill 
to continue working on the garden but, 
despite his concerns about the quality of 
the city maintenance, its fame had spread. 
Photographs showing the springtime 
carpet of bloom appeared in National 
Geographic (November 1959), Life 
(October 1962), United Airlines Mainliner 
magazine (1962) and numerous other 

publications. Union Pacific Railway 
featured the scene on menus for the 
Domeliner breakfast service. The garden’s 
fame inspired international imitators. In 
1963 the Monterey Herald photographed 
Perkins supervising the shipping of 
succulent cuttings to the coastal city of 
Bahía de Caráquez, Ecuador. 
 “Many cars per hour, to say nothing of 
the huge transcontinental buses” loaded 
with tourists stopped to photograph the 
scene. Postcard views mailed across the 
world attracted even more attention. The 
Chamber of Commerce ordered aerial 
photographs to feature on tourist guides.  
In 1961 Kodak sent photographer Peter 
Gales to shoot the image for an 18 by 
60-foot mural in Grand Central Terminal 
that featured changing views of scenic 
America. Perkins declined to pose for the 
picture in protest against showcasing his 

hated hordes of cyclists in the picture.
Final years
 A storm in February 1960 did 
considerable damage to the park. The 
city allocated $9,000 for repairs that 
included building concrete seawalls but 
for the rest of his life Perkins engaged in 
constant battles with city hall to improve 
maintenance, repair damage by dogs and 
cyclists, and prosecute plant thieves. “I’ll 
bet I get in the can some of these days, the 
way I keep hounding the authorities.”  
 A petition to local businesses to raise 
private funding in 1962 generated a $5,000 
donation to install a sprinkler system. To 
Frank Preston, he mailed a copy of a 1963 
election flyer for Don Grafton who was 
running for the council: one of Grafton’s 
platform points promised attention to 
Perkins Park. In his typical thrifty manner, 
Perkins typed a letter on the rear of the 
flyer.
 He was particularly incensed when the 
superintendent of parks, a man Perkins 
claimed knew little about landscape 
gardening and was only appointed through 
political connections, did not replace 
Manuel Rego after he retired and attempted 
to take credit for ongoing public acclaim 
for the garden. “If they will only keep it 
up, they can name if for the devil himself,” 
he said. 
Perkins passed away on April 30, 1964.  
A few years earlier he had written, “For 
14 years I toiled to make true a dream 
I have entertained since I was a small 
boy. I wished to have a beautiful garden 

beside the sea and … have made it come 
true.” Vern Yeadon, curator of the Pacific 
Grove Museum of Natural History, said in 
an obituary in the Monterey Herald, “He 
alone was responsible for the beautiful 
shoreline garden. No one else can claim 
credit for it.”  
He left his entire estate of $6,507.01 to 
purchase books for the library. Proposals 
to establish a Hayes Perkins Day in his 
honor and to place a plaque in the library 
were never consummated. Few residents 
know of him today.
Coda 
 A commitment by Mayor A. B. Wells 
that “The city will maintain the coastal 
area in his memory” proved difficult 
to honor through economic challenges 
in later years. Volunteer weed-pulls 
organized by neighbors attempted to 
replace maintenance abandoned by the city 
but could not prevent long term decline of 
the garden due to drought and neglect.  
Patches of iridescent color continue to 
brighten the bluff in spring but do not 
compare to visions portrayed on postcards, 
posters and national publications from the 
1960s.  In a letter to the Monterey Herald, 
the late John F. Limper of Pacific Grove 
recalled Perkins’s prescient comment, 
“When I am dead, the city will let all my 
work go to hell.” 
 Pacific Grove Public Works Director, 
Daniel Gho, manages the City’s efforts “to 
return the park to the desired aesthetics.” 
For the first time in many years, his 
2017/18 budget allowed hiring a part-
time landscape employee dedicated to 
Perkins Park. Accomplishments to date 
have included reducing the weeds, 
trimming the bushes and cypress trees, 
installing decomposed granite on the 
trails, and repairing the irrigation system. 
Thousands of Drosanthemum floribundum 
seedlings were purchased and planted 
in the fall to allow them to become 
established during the (hoped for) rainy 
season. Residents are cautiously optimistic 
that this portends a new lease of life for 
Hayes Perkins’s long-suffering Magic 
Carpet. 
Author’s Note
Special thanks for their assistance in 
researching this story to Nancy Ayala, CSU 
Monterey Bay; Don Beals, The Heritage 
Society of Pacific Grove; Pat Hathaway, 
California Views Photo Collection; John 
Martin, creator of the “Hayes Here and 
There” website; Laura Sorvetti. Public 
Special Collections & Archives, Robert 
E. Kennedy Library, Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo and all the wonderful reference 
librarians at the Pacific Grove Public 
Library. 

Clockwise from top-right:
Hayes Perkins plaque dedicated in 1950. Photo by David A. Laws.
Drosanthemum floribundum blooms. Photo by David A. Laws.
Illustration from “California Spectacle” article in Life magazine, October 19,
1962. Photo by Ralph Crane.
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We will be opening  Romeo & Juliet  next month on the Morgan Stock Main 
Stage. This promises to be a unique and electrifying production. Tickets for all MPC 
faculty, staff and students are currently   $12.50 each for Main Stage productions. 
Reservations recommended.

About the MPC Production of Romeo & Juliet
The MPC Theatre Company presents an exciting new adaptation of William 

Shakespeare’s tale of teenage romance, passion and violence. Juxtaposed between 
Elizabethan and modern times, this bold new rendition explores gender politics and 
identity, sexual agency, familial loyalty, and the intoxicating, dangerous beauty of 
love at first sight. Directed by professional director and MPC Theatre Arts faculty 
member Justin Matthew Gordon,  the cast  features LGBQT+ actors in prominent 
roles,  and is made up of professionals, community members, and  MPC Theatre 
Arts students.  This exciting production aims to celebrate Shakespeare’s intent, while 
embracing the universality of this classic, timeless tragedy.

About the Director
Director Justin Matthew Gordon is well prepared to helm this production, with 

its emphasis on intense classical drama and heart-stopping stage combat. Justin 
studied classical directing and acting at Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre in London, 
England, during Mark Rylance’s tenure as Artistic Director. While at the Globe, he 
studied under Tony and Olivier Award-winning actress Jane Lapotaire, as well as the 
Globe’s Masters of Movement, Voice, and Elizabethan Stage Combat, working under 
teachers with the British Academy of Stage Combat. He completed his additional 
theatrical combat training with the Society of American Fight Directors and received 
his M.F.A. in Acting at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, training under 
a renowned faculty, including Tony Award-winning director Daniel Sullivan. Justin’s 
classical work in regional theatre is extensive, including several seasons with the 
Tony Award-winning Utah Shakespeare Festival. Locally, he has performed in and 
fight directed multiple seasons with Pacific Repertory Theatre’s Carmel Shakespeare 
Festival, including their upcoming 2019 season. Justin is a member of the Stage Di-
rectors and Choreographers Society, Actors Equity Association, the Society of Amer-
ican Fight Directors, and SAG-AFTRA. He has been working out of the Monterey 
Peninsula since 2015, joining the MPC Theatre faculty in 2017, where he directed 
last year’s acclaimed and sold out production of William Shakespeare’s  Hamlet.

Romeo & Juliet  is a live theatrical performance containing intense violence and 
sexual themes, and is recommended for those of High School age and above. Infants, 
babes-in-arms, and children in strollers or carriers are not permitted in the theatre 
auditorium.

 

Exciting Adaptation of ‘Romeo & Juliet’
by William Shakespeare

 Opening at MPC Theater 
Performance Dates and Times:

Romeo & Juliet  previews Thursday, February 21 at 7:30 PM and opens Friday, 
February 22 at 7:30 PM.   
Performances run Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 PM and Sundays at 
2:00 PM from   February 21 through  March 10.   
Please note that the first two Sunday matinées will include a post-show discussion 
with the cast and director.

Full schedule is:
Thursday February   21 7:30 PM Preview/Discount Thursday
Friday February 22 7:30 PM Opening Night
Saturday February 23 7:30 PM   
Sunday February 24 2:00 PM Matinée with post-show 

discussion
  

Thursday February 28 7:30 PM Discount Thursday
Friday March 01 7:30 PM   
Saturday March 02 7:30 PM   
Sunday March 03 2:00 PM Matinée with post-show 

discussion
  

Thursday March 07 7:30 PM Discount Thursday
Friday March 08 7:30 PM   
Saturday March 09 7:30 PM   
Sunday March 10 2:00 PM Matinée – Final performance

  
For more information contact the box office at 831-6466-4213
or  mpcboxoffice@mpc.edu

What light through yonder window breaks?

Enjoy women’s harmony?   Then you won’t want to miss these upcoming 
performances!

2/24/19, Church of the Wayfarer, Carmel, 10AM-11AM
3/13/2019, Colton Hall, Monterey, 7:30PM (Space is limited, call 831-646-
5640 to reserve your seat!)
4/6/2019, PG Good Ole’ Days, Bank of America Stage, Pacific Grove, 1PM
5/25/2019, Universalist Unitarian Church, Carmel, 3PM

The group is teaming up with the Monterey Peninsula Cypressaires for 
performances at Colton Hall in Monterey on March 13th and again at PG 
Good Ole Days in Pacific Grove on April 6th.  

The award winning “Bay Belles” are Monterey Peninsula’s only wom-
en’s barbershop style chorus. The chorus is a registered 501c3 non-profit 
organization dedicated to the craft of four-part a cappella harmony in the 
barbershop style and are committed to the musical art form of barbershop 
harmony through education and performance. The Monterey Bay Belles 
perform throughout the year including private parties and many other 
locations. Those interested in booking the Monterey Bay Belles for special 
celebrations, are encouraged to log onto the organization’s website at  www.
montereybaybelles.blogspot.com  for contact information and group rates.

The Monterey Bay Belles are skillfully directed by accomplished musi-
cian, Kristen Thompson. Thompson has a bachelor’s degree in Music Perfor-
mance in Percussion and master’s degree in Choral Conducting, both from 
San Jose State University and has lead the chorus since 2002. She has served 
on the faculties of both public and private schools in Monterey, Santa Cruz 
and Santa Clara counties and currently teaches general music, choir and 
band at Buena Vista Middle School and Spreckels Elementary in Salinas. In 
addition to directing the Bay Belles, Thompson also directs the Cypressaires 
men’s barbershop chorus in Monterey.

Your Letters Are Always
WELCOME!

Write us at editor@ cedarstreettimes.com
or by Snail Mail at

306 Grand Ave. Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Performance Dates and Times:
Romeo & Juliet  previews Thursday, February 21 at 7:30 PM and opens Friday, 

February 22 at 7:30 PM.   
Performances run Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 PM and Sundays at 
2:00 PM from   February 21 through  March 10.   
Please note that the first two Sunday matinées will include a post-show discussion 
with the cast and director.

Full schedule is:
Thursday February   21 7:30 PM Preview/Discount Thursday
Friday February 22 7:30 PM Opening Night
Saturday February 23 7:30 PM   
Sunday February 24 2:00 PM Matinée with post-show 

discussion
  

Thursday February 28 7:30 PM Discount Thursday
Friday March 01 7:30 PM   
Saturday March 02 7:30 PM   
Sunday March 03 2:00 PM Matinée with post-show 

discussion
  

Thursday March 07 7:30 PM Discount Thursday
Friday March 08 7:30 PM   
Saturday March 09 7:30 PM   
Sunday March 10 2:00 PM Matinée – Final performance

  
For more information contact the box office at 831-6466-4213
or  mpcboxoffice@mpc.edu

Peninsula Pulchritude—Part 8
Move over, Oscar -- “Homeless by the Bay Wins “Best Performance Award!”

Wanda Sue Parrott
Homeless in Paradise

Comparing last week’s “Homeless by 
the Bay” town hall in Seaside’s Oldemeyer 
Center to Sunday’s upcoming glitz-and-
glam Oscars seems like a stretch, but is it? 

If you missed it, here’s a nutshell 
recap.

After a panel introduced the topic at 
the 6 p.m. event hosted by Seaside City 
Councilmen Jon Wizard and Dave Pache-
co, the public hearing began as participants 
responded for a 3-minute limit per person. 

A fifth of the estimated 160 attendees 
spoke until time ran out at 7:40 p.m. 

Speakers ranged from long-winded 
grizzled elders to one fast-talking girl 
of 10.

Topic was a potential homeless 
shelter in a mobile unit that once was a 
health clinic behind the Monterey County 
Department of Public Social Services at 
Broadway Ave. and Noche Buena St. in 
Seaside. 

Oh boy, did they expound. Whew! 
The Oscar-like event was topped 

by an eloquent expostulator who incited 
theatrical filibuster with his show-stealing 
soliloquy against a three-minute—or any 
length-- time limit!

Back to the issue:
To open a peninsula-wide homeless 

shelter in Seaside?
To qualify for its share of the already 

well-publicized $12.5 million in HEAP 
continuum of care funding, should Seaside 
convert the unused unit into a homeless 
shelter?

 Only a few weeks remain to decide, 
or lose the share of money allocated to 
Seaside.

“Yes!” The first man at the podium 
declared vociferously that “I agree such 
a shelter is needed.” But his message 
spelled out N-I-M-B-Y, meaning “Not in 
my back yard!”

He was not alone. Others voiced 
the same opinion in varying expressions 
of emotion, from vague fear to vitriolic 
venom, as more than one mature citizen 
recalled Seaside as it was before Fort Ord 
closed.  

“I was a kid… that area was known 
as The Pit… there was drug deals going 
down… there were shootings…  dead bod-
ies were lying all around… what’ya wanta 
do? Bring back what the city worked so 
hard to clean up and get rid of?”

Other opinions cited in these para-
phrased multiples included:

“Use the building, but since it is mo-
bile, move it somewhere else, like Marina 
or Fort Ord.”

“Why does Seaside always end up 
with the homeless problems? Let one 
of the other cities of the Peninsula open 
a shelter and take responsibility for a 
change.”

“Use the mobile unit specifically for 
homeless women.”

Most speakers talked generally, but 
three women focused on housing homeless 
women.

Gathering for Women on the red 
carpet

I was the first speaker to mention 
Gathering for Women. 

My topic was twofold, starting with 
the comment that the mobile unit is on 
County of Monterey property that happens 
to be located within the city limits of Sea-
side; therefore, Seaside is not the owner of 
the property in issue. 

Second, the mobile unit could be con-
verted into a dorm-like facility in which 
partitions could be put up to give 30 or 40 
guests a warm, safe sleeping space sort 
of like a communal “tiny house village” 
under one roof, with a cot, room for their 
belongings, and a sense of privacy, while 

Dog is just God spelled backward
“They say dogs aren’t allowed in heaven,
So I asked a preacher one day
If he’d say one small line for a brave pal of mine,
And here’s what the preacher did say:
Dog is just God spelled backward…”
(from a song by Robert Russell Weiss)
Photo courtesy of Clip Art

also sharing a common room and bath 
facilities. 

Tiny homes as a possible alternative 
to the old mobile unit were brought up by 
several speakers at the town hall, and this 
is a hot topic at the Veterans Transition 
Center in Marina, where inclusion of tiny 
homes in their property was featured re-
cently in the Monterey Peninsula Herald.

h t tps : / /www.monte reyhera ld .
com/2019/02/15/veterans-transition-cen-
ter-to-hold-event-for-tiny-house-planning-
design-in-marina/

Women without adequate shelter 
often stay at Gathering for Women all 
day, having lunch, showering, engaging 
in conversation and other activities, until 
closure at 4 p.m.

By partnering with the County of 
Monterey and City of Seaside, Gathering 
for Women could further expand its ser-
vices to the 600 (current estimate) home-
less women of the Monterey Peninsula

On the drawing board are plans for 
possible overnight shelter for both women 
and their dogs.

www.gatheringforwomen.org or 831-
241-6154.

Women without Adequate Housing
Next speaker about Gathering for 

Women was Kelli J. Keane, 86, “Advo-
cate for Senior Women without Adequate 
Housing,” a term she used when appear-
ing in public a few years ago during the 
formative years of Gathering for Women.

A formerly homeless woman who 
lived in her van, Keane helped establish 
Gathering for Women and the One Starfish 
Safe Parking Program, in which women 
are now allowed to sleep in their vehicles 
at participating houses of worship across 
the peninsula.

One Starfish helped Keane find 
housing.

According to Catherine Thoeni, exec-
utive director of the Coalition of Homeless 
Service Providers, a keynote speaker at 
the Homeless by the Bay town hall, and 
administrator of the continuum of care 
HEAP funds distribution, 37 percent of 
the 2,837 homeless persons in Monterey 
County were homeless in 2017. https://
www.chspmontereycounty.org/

Eighty-three percent of these woman 
lived in Monterey County prior to becom-
ing homeless.

Statistics are now being compiled fol-
lowing the 2019 Point in Time Homeless 
Census & Survey taken in January.

Gathering for Women 
Third woman to speak on behalf of 

homeless women was interim executive 
director Kate Daniels Kurz, who had only 
been on the job for a few days following 
the sudden resignation of former executive 
director Jennifer Dalton.

Statistics of interest to Seaside City 
Council included this 2018 Year in Re-
view:

Individual women served in 2018: 
932.

Meals served: 10,237.
Showers: 1,900.
Number of Clothes Closet visits: 

4,492.
Number of case management visits: 

1,627.
Most histrionic comments shouted 

from the podium were: “It sounds like 
it’s already a done deal!” to which coun-
cilmembers Wizard and Pacheco said 
nothing was already decided. They invited 
everyone, hecklers included, to the Seaside 
City Council meeting on Thursday, Febru-
ary 21, 7 p.m. at Seaside City Hall, where 
council’s decision will be further discussed 

and voted on by, as councilmember Pache-
co explained, taking public opinion into 
consideration.

https://www.ci.seaside.ca.us .

Homeless Women and Their Dogs
 Friends of Homeless Women will 

feature Homeless Women and their Dogs 
at the meeting, Wed., Feb. 27, 2019, 10 
a.m., St, Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal 
Church, 146 12th Street, Pacific Grove. 
Panelist Evangelina Ochoa will represent 
Gathering for Women.

http://fundforhomelesswomen.org .
Noticeably absent at the town hall 

were homeless people like CeliaSue 
Hecht, 69, professional  writer who lives 
in a van with her dog Cici, 12. CeliaSue 
was hospitalized and has since had breast 
cancer surgery. She needs a warm, safe 
place to stay during recovery. If you can 
help, contact cshechtwriter@gmail.com or 
call 702-225-8206.  

Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831-899-
5887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com

Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott 
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These Are the Good Old Days!
Promote your business to thousands and

Make April 8-9 Good Old Days For You, too!
in the Annual Good Old Days Program

YOUR AD CAN BE THERE WITH THE BEST OF THEM FOR AS LITTLE AS $100 IN 
COLOR. CALL WEBSTER OR RENE AT CEDAR STREET TIMES

831-324-4742. WE’LL DESGN IT FOR YOU.

The citizens of California collected more than 1.2 million pounds of batteries 
through the Call2Recycle program in 2018 – making them our  #5  state for battery 
recycling in 2018!  Since the inception of the Call2Recycle program, Californians 
have been some of the country’s most prolific recyclers and diverted more than  15 
million pounds  of batteries from landfills! We’re releasing our 2018 collection data  
on  National Battery Day  to raise awareness of the proper handling, management and 
transportation of used batteries.  

Did you know that batteries that are trashed or improperly recycled can contain 
a residual charge, potentially resulting in fires that can damage recycling facilities or 
personal property and pollute the environment? In fact, a recent OSHA  bulletin  warns 
employers and workers of potential fire and explosion hazards stemming from lithium 
batteries, and the Consumer Product Safety Commission’s  Status Report on High Energy 
Density Batteries Project  found more than 25,000 overheating or fire incidents – in-
volving more than 400 types of lithium battery-powered products – occurred between 
January 2012 and July 2017.

California Ranks #5 
in Recycling Batteries

Presidents’ Day
Puzzle by Peter Silzer

Puzzle on Page 4
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Diana L. Guerrero

Ask ARK  Lady

World Spay Day
Disagees with Arklady
Editor:

I read with interest the article from the woman who calls herself a “dog whisperer” 
In the article she includes a picture of a medium sized lab mix do, that’s standing on the 
sidewalk. Certainly not a large breed, nor very evil looking. She also shows a picture of 
the sign from George Washington Park, where your dog can be off leash, yet she chooses 
to walk down a street, where “local dog moms alerted her to two dogs that terrorize...” I 
found it equally scary that this woman boot kicked at a dog that clearly had no interest 
in her, and suggests that you carry a deterrent like cintronella spray, pepper spray or a 
ZAP stick! I can’t think of a better way to get a dog to turn mean very quickly.

Kudos to Officer  Liz who found the dog unharmed,  but  was i t 
any of her business to inform a stranger that the owner’s had been fined?   
I’ve had my gate inadvertently unlatched and my dog has gotten out. Thankfully, I’ve 
had calls to get him from KIND strangers. I’m so very fortunate none of them had a 
can of mace or, God forbid, a tazer!

Catherine Flatley
Pacific Grove

Spaying and neutering pets should be a priority for every pet owner no matter 
where in the world they live because it helps to reduce unwanted animal populations 
and homeless animals. This is why you’ll be glad to know that during February 
“Spay Day” programs around the globe help to reduce those numbers. 

World Spay Day is an international day of action to promote the sterilization of 
pets, community cats and street dogs as a way to save animals’ lives. It takes place 
each year on the last Tuesday of February. The next World Spay Day is February 26, 
2019. Now the collaborative campaign is under the auspices of The Humane Society 
of the United States (HSUS), Humane Society International (HSI) and the Humane 
Society Veterinary Medical Association (HSVMA).

The spay day program was originally spearheaded by the Doris Day Animal 
Foundation. The national campaign began in 1995 and catalyzed the altering of a 
huge number of animals. In fact, veterinarians and other pet businesses all around the 
world now offer discounts or vouchers for spay and neuter services during the annual 
February drive. This makes this month the perfect time to take action.

“It is heartwarming to see the enormous response Spay Day USA has received 
over the years,” said Doris Day, actress and Doris Day Animal Foundation’s found-
er and president. “Hundreds of veterinarians, thousands of volunteers and over a 
million companion animals have made this one of the most widely-supported public 
service projects in animal welfare, which shows that people do realize that we can 
put an end to pet overpopulation in a humane and caring way.”

Believe it or not, the numbers of animals in shelters are steadily declining due 
to programs such as the national and international spay day campaigns which has 
increased awareness through pet care education programs. When the program was 
launched, between 14 and 17 million animals were euthanized annually in the United 
States. Recent numbers indicated that 2.7 million animals are still euthanized in US 
shelters every year, and outside of the shelter community there are still millions of 
homeless animals living out in the streets or living in feral colonies. So, homeless 
animals remain a big issue.

Another fact that might surprise you is that of all the animals entering shelters, 
between 25% and 30% are purebreds. So, adopting an animal helps get these critters 
into homes and out of the shelters. But taking the time to make sure that pets are 
spayed and neutered is a humane and caring act that not only prevents unwanted 
animal births and homeless animals, but is also a way to show that you care about 
the plight of other animals. 

People relinquish animals to shelters because of the difficulty in finding homes 
for all the litter members and a variety of other issues. Altering an animal is a simple 
surgery that helps prevent pet overpopulation and future problems. If you have not 
done so, consider participating in this annual drive. You can also get a voucher for a 
friend or family member to encourage their participation.

If you are so motivated, don’t hesitate to find out how you can help your local 
shelter in their efforts--it will make a big difference in the life of those animals. 

For more information, contact your local animal rescue or animal services 
group. More information about the Doris Day Animal Foundation can be found at 
https://www.dorisdayanimalfoundation.org for more information about the benefits 
of spaying and neutering visit https://www.humanesociety.org/resources/why-you-
should-spayneuter-your-pet.

About ARKlady: Diana L Guerrero (aka ARKlady) lives on the Central Coast of 
California by the sea. An author, animal whisperer and wildlife interpreter, her first 
word was “fish.” Known locally as “DGinPG,” she is a friend of the furred, feath-
ered and finned. With a goal of enriching the lives of animals (both wild and tame) 
and empowering the humans that love them, she shares a lifetime of professional 
experience and specialty training with animal lovers--who are not only passionate 
about animals but that want to make a difference in their lives and in the world in 
which they live.

Questions? Call (831) 291-3355 | Email Ask@TheArkLady.com | Visit ARKlady.
com  Questions should be community oriented, personal pet behavior issues 
are best tackled in a virtual or in-person behavior consultation. Need help? Book a 
consultation here =>https://arklady.as.me/virtual-consultation

Congressman Panetta Named 
Assistant Whip for 116th Congress

Congressman Jimmy Panetta (D-Calif.) announced that he has been 
appointed to serve as an Assistant Whip for the 116th Congress.

“I am honored to have the opportunity to shape and advocate for poli-
cies that will help my community on the central coast of California and those 
like it around the nation,”  said Congressman Panetta.    “I believe that we 
can make a real difference for working families, and address crucial issues 
like fixing our broken immigration system, making our communities safer, 
ensuring affordable and accessible health care, and investing in infrastruc-
ture this Congress.   I am grateful to Whip Clyburn for this responsibility and 
I look forward to working with my colleagues to advance priorities that will 
help foster prosperity for all of our communities.”

“I’m pleased that Congressman Panetta will be joining my Whip team 
as an Assistant Whip for the 116th Congress,”  said Majority Whip James E. 
Clyburn.    “Congressman Panetta will play a critical role in my Whip oper-
ation, helping us ensure that every voice of the most diverse Caucus ever is 
heard as we consider legislation to move our country in a positive direction.   
I look forward to working with Congressman Panetta to ensure that Demo-
crats deliver on their promise to advance an agenda that will have a positive 
impact on Americans’ everyday lives.”

Assistant Whips are responsible for helping the Whip operation get an 
accurate read on where Members of the Caucus stand on certain pieces of 
legislation.   They work with Members of the Caucus to answer any ques-
tions or address any concerns that Members may have with upcoming bills.
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Patrick Ryan

Pacific Grove Year End Review 
2018 vs. 2017

Spring Clutter Busting
Presented by

Cammie Jones
Cammie Jones Organizing

Overcoming Your Overwhelm!

Tuesday, February 26, 2:00-3:30 pm
The Park Lane Media Room, Level A

200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

Health & Vitality 
Speaker Series OPENTO THEPUBLIC

Community Education for Aging Adults, Family Caregivers and the Professionals who serve them
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Cammie Jones is a Professional Home and
Office Organizer, Public Speaker, and Moving
Assistant. She uses a “hands-on”, non-
judgmental approach to help her clients
overcome their overwhelm and take back
control in their homes and offices.
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If you’re a trend follower and Netflix watcher, it’s been hard to miss the pop-
ularity of Tidying Up where Marie Kondo shares her method of decluttering your 
life - without speaking a word of English!  Her method involves six basic steps to a 
new clutter-free lifestyle.  While there are many methods for organizing and reducing 
clutter, it’s important to understand why it’s important for a healthy lifestyle.

Decluttering has many health benefits, but the greatest is to mental health.  People 
who keep a clutter free environment tend to experience less stress and anxiety, have 
more self-confidence, and enjoy better sleep.  The normal tasks for daily living become 
much easier as everything you need is much more accessible.  This leads to healthier 
life choices.  For example, when your kitchen is clutter free and your cooking tools 
are easily accessible, you’re more likely to eat a meal at home.  

Experts from many different organizational techniques agree that starting on one 
small project at a time leads to greater success.  But don’t move TOO SLOWLY, or 
you may lose momentum.  Sometimes you need the help of a professional to tackle 
big projects.

Cammie Jones is joining us for Health & Vitality to provide “Spring Clutter 
Busting”.  In this presentation Cammie will share her approach to help her clients 
take back control in their homes and offices and improve their lives.

Health & Vitality is sponsored by Central Coast Senior Services, Inc., Visiting 
Nurse Association and Hospice, and The Park Lane presented at The Park Lane Media 
Room, 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey, Tuesday, February 26 from 2:00 pm to 3:30 
pm.   Refreshments are provided!  We hope to see you there.

Spring Clutter Busting

Carmel Year End Review 2017 vs. 2018

Of the 6 communities on the Monterey Peninsula that I examine, Carmel is the most 
active.  Part of the reason is that Carmel is a much sought after second home market 
and is well known to the international and nationwide buyer.  Another reason is 
that the local Multiple Listing Service (MLS) changed some of their parameters a 
few years ago and Camel is not just Carmel-by-the-Sea.  There was a reason why it 
changed, but I long ago forgot the reason and just adapted to the new like I always 
do.  So, without further ado, here are the numbers for our year-end review of Carmel.

For quick reference to the table above, sold means the total amount of single family 
homes that sold in 2017 and 2018.  List price is what the home was listed for and 
sold price is what the home ultimately sold for.  DOM stands for days on market, or 
how long it took the home to sell.  Price per square foot is determined by dividing 

the final sales price by the square footage of the home, which can be useful when 
evaluating the asking price or determining the sales price of a home.

A quick look at the numbers shows that all metrics are positive except the average 
amount of days on market, which shows a 22% decline and the total amount of 
homes sold which shows a 7.8% decline in 2018 compared to 2017.  This negative 
for average days on market is actually a positive in real estate terms as the homes 
were selling faster in 2018 than in 2017.  The longest it took a home to sell in 2017 
was 765 days and there was a total of nine homes that took over a year to sell in 
2017.  The longest it took for a home to sell in 2018 was 836 days, but there eight 
homes that took over a year to sell.  The big difference is that there were 21 homes 
in 2018 that took zero days on market to sell compared to 10 homes in 2017 that 
took zero days to sell.  That will account for the 22% decrease for average days on 
market.

The largest increases were the average list price and the average sold price 
respectively.  Both were up similar amounts in 2018 compared to 2017.  13.6% for 
average list price and 13.9% for average sold price.  The most expensive home to sell 
in 2017 was for $9 million on 17th Avenue on Carmel Point.  While in 2018 the most 
expensive home to sell was for $8.475 million on Spindrift down by Point Lobos.  
This is where the MLS expansion of Carmel has its affect.  Obviously Point Lobos 
area is not Carmel proper, but we work with what we have.  The least expensive 
home to sell in 2018 was for $500,000 on Garrapatos Road and in 2017 it was for 
$462,500 on Palo Colorado Road.

The total amount for homes sold in 2018 in Carmel was $579,311,336 compared to 
$552,012,427 in 2017.  A half a billion in residential single-family homes sold in 
Carmel in 2017 and 2018.  That is quite astounding when you truly think about it.  
So, next week we will shift over to Pebble Beach.  Please feel free to reach out to me 
with any questions or listing advice and as always, it is kept strictly confidential.

Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com Broker Associate 831-238-8116 www.
pebblebeachabodes.com

Grab a pen and join us for this lively, popular class, which is spiced with stories 
and tips to inspire and empower writers of all stripes. We’ll start by checking out to-
day’s vibrant book business (including the good, the bad, and the funky of self-pub-
lishing), then we’ll share tips and resources to help aspiring authors connect with 
literary agents and editors. Next up? A handful of suggestions for ways to improve 
the craft of writing. And we’ll close with practical ideas for book promotion.

Presented by long-time editor Laurie Gibson
More highlights: creative writing prompts, four-page handout, Q&A.
Monday, Feb. 25, 6:30 to 8pm
River House Books (in the Crossroads shopping center, across from Carmel 

Coffee Roasters)
$10. Seating is limited, so reservations are needed. Sign up at the bookstore by 

calling (831) 626-2665.

Book Publishing 1-2-3 

visions of dozens of phone calls from advertisers wanting to be in that one edition, 
but it didn't happen and the extra thousands it cost me just didn't make it worthwhile. 
Add to that the bundles of paper dumped in bins like at St. Mary's and in recycle cans 
at private homes and not delvered at all. I have been threatened with legal action by a 
woman who didn't want the paper on her porch, an action which hurt my feelings to 
the quick because I thought I was doing a service.

Now I have been diagnosed with lymphoma and must attend chemotherapy ses-
sions on a regular basis. I am unable to keep up with the rigors of a newspaper, though 
I have extraordinary help and contributors. Checks aren't coming in, but bills are. This 
week there is a construction crew tearing up the street in front of the office and it was 
the last straw for home delivery.

Webster has bronchial pneumonia and though he is on the mend, it has hurt our 
ability to staff the office.

Please continue to support us with your ads and your stories. We'll be here for you. 
Our email address is editor@cedarstreettimes.com.

PDELIVERY From Page 1

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times  can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”
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(831) 622-2566
Joy Welch

www.joywelch.com      

“Joy’s quiet strength, 
persistence and

care for her clients
... are legendary 

on the
Monterey Peninsula.”

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove

Meet The Wittrocks 

On one of my first visits to St Mary’s by-the-Sea Episcopal Church, a couple sat 
down next to me in the pew.  We exchanged greetings; the minute I heard his “good 
morning,” I knew I recognized his voice.  Before I could dredge it up in my memory, 
he introduced himself and his wife:  David and Peg Wittrock.  A-HA!  It’s the former 
morning man on KAZU, the local NPR station I’ve listened to for years.

After several weeks and conversations after church, I began to learn more about 
both David and Peg, enough to know that their stories stood out from the predictable—
and about some of the ways they, literally and figuratively, “use their voices” to make 
a difference in their community.

Both Peg and David are originally from points East:  Indiana and Michigan, re-
spectively.  Before coming this way, each of them spent time around the world.  Peg’s 
first husband was in the military, so they and their three children knew many addresses.   
Eventually, they settled on the Monterey Peninsula. 

Peg  had earned her BS in speech/ language pathology before her children were born; 
eight years later, she returned to Purdue and added a Master’s to her resume’.  She had 
been inspired to pursue this field beginning at age six, when she and her grandmother 
met Helen Keller at a church service. Later, as a teen, she babysat for twins, who spoke 
in their own language to each other, and also for an autistic boy.  She had always thought 
of language as music and was drawn by the idea of using that ’music’ as a tool to help 
people with speech challenges, especially children.  

Peg put her MS to work as an speech pathologist working in private and public 
schools, including Chartwell and  Pacific Grove HS, and with bi-lingual and home-
health populations. To this day, she still sees former students around the community, 
which she counts as one of the rewards of living in “America’s Last Hometown.”  She 
has also worked with stroke patients over the years, employing something known as 
melodic intonation therapy. Given her belief that “music uses more parts of the brain than 
almost anything else,” this technique has proven beneficial for her patients—as well as 
naturally dovetailing with Peg and her lifelong musical pursuits. (More on that shortly.)

Though her time beyond family and work was limited, Peg filled it with her love 
of sewing - making both her daughters’ wedding dresses –gardening, and oil painting.  
(When the children were young, Peg would put them to bed then stay up all night putting 
her colors on canvas.)

Reflecting on his childhood, David is not sure if his parents had him on “a very 
long leash, or if it was non-existent.”  He was a boy jet-propelled by curiosity, a trait 
that became permanent.

After high school, where he studied French, and junior college, where he enrolled 
in German classes, David enlisted in the military and was sent out to DLI.  There he did 
stints as a radio announcer and studied Bulgarian.  From there this linguist was assigned 
to the National Security Council and sent to Turkey, where operations were focused on 
spying on Russian and Eastern European activities.  Upon discharge, David travelled 
throughout the Mediterranean and Egypt, much of the time on a motorcycle he picked 

up along the way.  He returned to California, married, moved to Pacific Grove, and 
finished his BA in business administration at San Jose State in 1968.

From there he delved into a number of ventures, each experience an exploratory 
one. His determination not to be ‘trapped’ in one job led him to teaching—locally 
at Stevenson—followed by earning his school counseling credential. From there he 
worked in real estate and at a title company.  About this time, a friend’s suggestion 
led him to KBOQ, Monterey’s former classical radio station, where he began as the 
program director and then moved into the morning host position. Switching gears, he 
then joined Home Depot in the hardware department.  From there, DLI again beck-
oned and David’s language skills supported his work there teaching teachers.  Most 
recently, David returned to radio, this time at the helm of the KAZU morning show, 
where he was “the voice” I recognized for several years until his so-called retirement 
not too long ago.  

David is a history buff, so he was a great fit as a guide with State Parks in Old 
Monterey.  One aspect of that was being trained—are you ready?!- as a blacksmith, 
a skill which David still employs from time to time. Writing and recording “Paths of 
History,” cassettes which provided tourists with self-guided walking tours through 
historic Monterey, was David’s brainchild as well.

Peg and David met pursuing their mutual passion of music, singing first in a church 
choir in Carmel and then in the well-known Camerata Singers, which they continue 
to be part of today.  They are also 16-year members of the prestigious Bach Festival 
Chorus and are faithful singers in St. Mary’s choir.

Here’s David:  “We shared a lot of music. I learned to play piano as a child, as 
had Peg. She stuck with it while I went on to the different brass instruments. Both of 
us sang.  In the army in Turkey, I was in a barbershop quartet that toured bases and 
cities; Peg was in triple trios in college. Clearly, music, both listening and performing, 
is very instrumental  (a-hem) in our life together.”

Their first home was 750 square feet, vintage 1935. In 1999, they decided to expand 
and update their living space and moved out for a year of extensive remodeling.  The 
resulting light-filled home brims with many of Peg’s paintings and flowers from their 
garden. Peg has done a lot of flower arranging for events and friends’ celebrations, so 
it was a natural for her to design the garden, which she modified to benefit David’s 
beekeeping, yet another facet of the couples’ pursuits. When available, they sell their 
“David and Peg’s Garden Honey” at Grove Market.

“Retirement” is not a state of mind recognized by this dynamic couple.  Beyond 
all the above, they have pursued additional interests and responsibilities.  Peg became 
a CASA volunteer, where one of her charges was a little boy with severe language 
impairment.  She advocated for him in school meetings and continues contact with 
the family that adopted him. 

David uses his voice with the Friends of Marina Library program, tutoring a woman 
in English weekly, and he helps out with NOAA and First Flush tracking waste that 
flows into the bay.

Both Peg nd David enjoy OLLI classes, especially ones on the history of opera. 
They also are enthusiastic “graduates” of MPC’s Gentrain course.  And, saving the 
best for last, there are their daughters and five grandchildren in whose activities and 
successes they take great delight.  

Peg and David credit Pacific Grove with providing them with a stimulating environ-
ment and a wonderful sense of community. “People here are real, very educated, with 
totally eclectic interests and skills.”  This sketch of their lives lends testimony to the 
richness they have brought our way.  Perhaps their examples might inspire some of us 
to ‘’use our own voices” as best we can and give back to this great place we call home.

 

DINE OUT WITH 
FRIENDS

Wednesday, February, 27
Aliotti’s

Victorian Corner
Restaurant

541 Lighthouse Avenue Pacific Grove

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

 

A portion of your check will be donated to support 
the Pacific Grove Library 

Sponsored by the Friends of Pacific Grove Library
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Sally Baho
Postcards from the Kitchen
From Norfolk, VA

Bay
Cutters

MOVED TO
227 Grand Ave., Suite 4

Pacific Grove
in the Fountain Mall

Across the street from where we’re
currently located

831-373-6565

Red’s Donuts

SO MANY DUST BUNNIES

As you ramble on through life, Brother, 
Whatever be your goal, 

Keep your eye upon the doughnut, 
And not upon the hole.

--Margaret Atwood, 
The Blind Assassin 

Walking into Red’s Donuts on 
Alvarado Street is like taking a stroll 
down memory lane. The donut shop that 
has stood in the same spot since March 
15, 1950 looks like it hasn’t changed one 
bit, perhaps added a few decorations to 
the walls and updated the cash register. 
That’s it. The shop was started by Her-
man O’Donnell in 1950 as Angel Food 
Doughnuts and changed names to Red’s 
in 1957 as that was Herman’s nickname 
on account of his red hair. 

The idea to write about them was 
inspired last week when I was volunteer-
ing at the AT&T Pro-Am. The Pro-Am 
gets donuts for their volunteers from 
Red’s and has for years. This year the 
Pro-Am got 200 dozen donuts…that’s a 
lot of donuts! Actually, one of my most 
avid-readers and a professional donut 
enthusiast himself had recommended I 
write about Red’s a few weeks back and 
it finally all came together. 

After indulging in several donuts at 
the Pro-Am — chocolate old fashioneds 
are my favorite — I decided to visit the 
shop on Alvarado Street. I had never 
been inside despite growing up here 
and now living here as an adult for the 
past seven years. The place was happy 
and vibrant with clown paintings on the 
walls, photos of former president’s, and 
the family-owners and almost every 
stool at the counterwas filled. I waited 
to be attended to and asked Evelyn, a 
seasoned Red’s employee of 26 years 
and counting, if I could ask her a few 
questions. She was busy, it was before 9 
am on a weekday, but she said she would 
make time for me. 

I found a stool and ordered a donut 
and a cup of coffee. There is something 
wonderful about coffee and donuts. 
And chocolate old fashioned donuts…
what an invention of pure magic. When 
business quieted down a bit Evelyn 
and Ollie—who has been there for six 
months—both answered my questions. 
While we were talking, George, a reg-
ular, came in and said hi to everyone. 
They knew his order and in between 
chatting with me, got it for him without 
his having to ask. A young musician, 
Steve, who just moved back to the area 
from LA told me he has eaten donuts all 
over the country and nothing compares 
to Red’s. The customers chimed in the 

impromptu interview. Stacey told me she 
had been bringing her daughter to Red’s 
since she was small enough to sit on the 
counter. “Now she can’t come because 
she’s in high school,” she laughed a 
guilty laugh. 

Red’s has another location in Sea-
side where they make the donuts. The 
Red’s donut operation is 24/7; they begin 
making the donuts at 4pm and work all 
night for the deliveries. Evelyn estimat-
ed that they deliver to 35-40 establish-
ments on the peninsula and make about 
500 dozen donuts a day. She told me the 
recipe is the original recipe, “nothing has 
changed.” The Seaside location, being 
open all night, gets their clientele at all 
hours of the morning, some coming in 
off the graveyard shift at 4am. 

Red’s serves 33 different kinds of 
donuts and rolls and 11 special donuts 
(certain days only), and of course, a 
fresh pot of coffee is always on. They 
even serve milk for those who prefer 
their donuts with a cold cup of milk. 
Simple, delicious pleasure. Specials 
Monday and Tuesday on boxes of a doz-
en. With one location in Seaside and one 
on Alvarado Street in Monterey.

Evelyn knows most of her cus-
tomers by name and has their orders 
committed to memory. She is friendly 
and personable and that’s what makes 
Red’s unique with a genuine hometown 
feeling. She told me that she had moved 
to the area in 1964 when her father 
was sent to Fort Ord. “He was a drill 
sergeant,” she smiled, “with the Smokey 
the Bear hat and the whole nine yards.” 

On my way out, an older gentleman 
came in. I heard him say to Evelyn, “I’m 
changing it up today.”

Without skipping a beat, she told 
him, “You can’t do that, Ken,” and they 
both erupted in laughter. We live in 
such an amazing community that such a 
wonderful donut shop exists. I could get 
philosophical about donuts and donut 
holes but I’ll spare you. Just find your 
way down to Red’s and have a donut, I 
won’t think less of you if you order any-
thing other than chocolate old fashioned 
but do be sure to chat with Evelyn. She 
is the prototypical diner waitress and 
I mean that in the best way possible, 
she never stops working, she is always 
smiling, friendly, has an excellent mem-
ory, and always has an ear to bend for a 
customer. 

Sally Baho can be reached at sally-
baho@gmail.com or via her website at 
sallybaho.com where you can subscribe 
to get her column to your inbox.

Waylon and Taelen
Musical Biography

Enjoy a lively musical biography of one of music’s greatest singers and song-
writers, WAYLON JENNINGS, a pioneer of the  “outlaw” country movement.

The evening will feature performances by musician Bill Sparkman, whose hard-
earned and deep  voice has been singing Waylon’s hit   songs for over 40 years,   and

local bard  Taelen Thomas,   providing biographical  stories and  high-spirited    
poetical commentary.

The duo will be backed  by guitarists  Dixie Dixon and Steve Mortensen, along 
with harmonica master Richard Rosen.

When: Friday, March 1, 2019
Time: 5:30 pm

Where: The Lab at the Barnyard, Suite G23, Carmel, CA 93923
Tickets: $15 in advance or at the door

Information:  thelabarts.squarespace.com
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Judy Avila

Making Memories

We didn’t grow up with lots of frills 
back in our small village of Norte Pequeño 
on the island of São Jorge. At the time the 
majority of the people in the Azores didn’t 
have much in the way of material things 
as money was scarce. Life was just simple 
and not easy for most, but we also had 
some good times and certainly important 
basic values.

Going back in time, I recall the early 
1950s very clearly, as I was in my forma-
tive years (between the ages of 7 and 12)  
and everything still seems fresh in my 
mind. Life was just “normal” in our family 
as it was for the rest of the people in the 
village. We didn’t know anything different. 
The summers were warm and fun for kids 
as we could run and play outside. The win-
ter months were very cold and rainy. My 
birthday came the middle of November, 
and even though I didn’t care for winter, 
it was kind  of special because it was “my 
month.” There were no presents or cake, 
but since I was one of the younger kids, my 
older sisters always decorated a chair with 
fresh camellias so I could sit at the head of 
the table during meal time and feel special.

Next was December, even colder. 
As Christmas approached we would start 
hearing the story of Jesus and how He 
would come down the chimney to

drop presents in the shoes. I remember 
saying my prayers every night to ask 

for a little something special, but it 
never happened. We were lucky to get 
couple of pieces of homemade candy. 
Going to church to observe the nativity 
scene (Presépio) and all of the detail was 
the highlight of Christmas. As far as I can 
remember, we never had any relatives for 
Christmas dinners or suppers; it was just 
our immediate family of seven. Dinner 
might be a little more special that day or 
we might have a little dessert and some 
goodies to pass around if some one should 
visit. 

January arrived, and it was time for 
the butchering of the pig (Matança do 
Porco). This was a real holiday for us, 
one of the family events where we had 
the aunts, uncles, cousins and friends over 
for a festa.

The event started out with marking 
the date on the calendar, making sure no 
one else in the family had picked that date. 
Next, my mother would take me or one of 
my sisters and go from house to house to 
make the invitations for the event. Some of 

the aunts and older cousins would be asked 
to help out with the preparations prior to 
the day. It usually started a few days before 
with the rearranging of the house, washing 
the large bowls and utensils in the kitchen, 
baking sweet bread cookies (biscoitos) 
and other delicacies that were not made 
every day. This was a very happy time, 
as we had lots of good food and treats to 
look forward to: such as blood sausage 
(morcela), linguiça, marinated pork pieces 
(torresmos), and similar dishes.

For this special day we needed to 
have new aprons. There was such pride in 
wearing a brand new one, with ruffles and 
bows that made us feel pretty.

When the day arrived there was a lot 
of excitement going on in preparation for 
all the specialties, but the adults in charge 
certainly were working hard. During the 
day all the invitees came by, as in an open 
house party.  They had to take a look at 
the fat pig hanging close by and admire it 
for its heavy weight and large size, which 
made the owners feel important. After that, 
people would sit around for a while to eat 
and drink something special.

By supper time, all the men who 
butchered the pig and all the ladies who 
worked hard all day baking and cooking 
sat around the table for a hot stew meal, 
fresh cornbread (bolo de milho), and other 
acompanhamentos, plus some good wine, 
as it was  time to relax. There was time to 
sing songs, do some dances, tell jokes and 
just talk and laugh.

Sometimes along the night we would 
get some unexpected visitors dressed in 
costumes, just dropping by to say hello 
and congratulate the owners of the house 
for such an event. This would be fun for 
everyone and they were welcomed.

Today this tradition still goes on here 
and there throughout California, mostly 
in Portuguese halls. Last month there was 
such event at our Monterey Portuguese 
Hall. Because we had another commitment 
for that day I could only drop by the day 
before to help out a little and get back the 
nostalgia (matar saudades) of long ago. I 
know the event was fabulous; more than 
100 people attended. While a lot of work 
and planning went into it, it was great to 
have the younger members of our commu-
nity experience a bit of what it was like 
way back then on the islands.

A Family Event 
(Matança do Porco)

Cartoon drawn by a 7th grader. 

305 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS
Noon - 5:00 PM

Or by appt. 831-324-4742

Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun
831-324-4742

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars & Scooters

1913-2000
Free/Donation Advice, too!
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Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

What does God say About Obeying Laws?

Legal Notices
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 

File No. 201900241
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of 
the fictitious name(s) listed: COLEUP CRAFTING 
CLOSET, 107 1st Street, Pacific Grove, Monterey 
County, CA 93940 and P.O.Box 51428, Pacific 
Grove, CA 93940. The fictitious business name was 
filed in Monterey County on 10/10/18, File Number 
20182009. Registered Owner: Nicole Brown, 107 1st 
Street, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Business was con-
ducted by: an individual. Signed: Nicole Brown. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monte-
rey County on January 30, 2019. Publication dates: 
2/1, 2/8, 2/15, 2/22

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190147

The following person is doing business as LEA ORIG-
INALS – BEADED JEWELRY, 572 Lighthouse Ave-
nue, Suite C, Pacific Grove; MAILING P.O.Box 191, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California 93950; 
LINDA LEA HARDENSTEIN,  850 Marino Pines 
Road, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was 
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/16/19. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 
n/a. Signed, Linda Hardenstein. This business is con-
ducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/1, 2/8, 
2/15, 2/22.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190206

The following person is doing business as THE 
WOODEN BOWL, 216 B Grand Avenue, Pacific 
Grove, Monterey County, California 93950; JEF-
FREY GILBERT STEPHENSON,  216 B Grand 
Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement 
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
01/24/19. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on n/a. Signed, Jeffrey Stephenson. This 
business is conducted by an individual. Publication 
dates: 2/1, 2/8, 2/15, 2/22.

We are adjudicated to handle your legal publication needs 
Write us at editor@cedarstreettimes.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20190069

The following person is doing business as MON-
TEREY BAY DESIGN GROUP and MBDG, 13770 
Center Street, #209, Carmel Valley, Monterey Coun-
ty, CA 93940: Craig Alan Riddell, 13770 Center 
Street, #209, Carmel Valley, CA 93940. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on 01/08/19. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or 
name(s) listed above on 1/7/18. Signed: Craig Alan 
Riddell. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Publication dates: 1/18. 1/25, 2/1, 2/8/19

Is 55:8-9, “For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, 
saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than 
your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts.”  Is God telling us we will not be able 
to follow His ways unless we believe the advice He has given us in the Bible?  Prov 
14:12, “There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways 
of death.”  Without belief, will we think our way is better than His way?  Ps 32:8, “I 
will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go: I will guide thee with 
mine eye.”  Is He always willing to guide us to the better way?  Does His Word do just 
that?  2 Tim 3:16-17, “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: That the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.”

So, today’s question is; why is God asking us to obey all laws and how does it help 
us find the best path?  1 Pet 2:13-15, “Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man 
for the Lord’s sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme; Or unto governors, as unto 
them that are sent by him for the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them 
that do well. For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to silence the 
ignorance of foolish men:” God is not forcing us to obey laws, He is just telling us which 
choices are the best choices available to us, but does this mean we are responsible for 
our bad choices?  Gal 6:7, “Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap.”  Can we move toward God while we are disobeying 
laws, either His or those of the land we live in?  Do our bad choices affect the quality 
of our lives in this world and will they act as stumbling blocks on the path to God, His 
righteousness and His kingdom?  Would we even need prisons if everyone obeyed all 
laws?  Would God have needed to create this world, if we all obeyed all laws?  Are this 
world and this life here for us to learn about God, thus allowing us to choose between 
this life and an eternity with Him?  Is this the choice He has given us, Deut 30:15, “See, 
I have set before thee this day life and good, and death and evil;”

Rom 13:12, “The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore cast off the 
works of darkness, and let us put on the armour of light.”  Does God’s truth shed light 
on all things?  Is darkness not the absence of light?  Can we bring darkness into a room 
and somehow reduce the amount of light, or truth, in the room?  Or, is covering up the 
light, or truth, the only way to allow darkness into a room?  Does this same principle 
apply to good and evil?  Can the amount of goodness, in any situation, be measured 
by the proximity to God’s light, or truth, and evil by its absence?  Evil is like cancer 
growing in the body of Christ, but God has offered every one of us His salvation, which 
ultimately will kill this cancer.  He has offered, but each of us must choose to accept it, 
or not.  1 Pet 2:9, “But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, 
a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you 
out of darkness into his marvellous light;” are we choosing to run toward the light, or 
away from it and into the darkness?  

But, what if we do not agree with the law of the country we live in?  God asks us to 
accept all of our countries laws, except those in conflict with God’s law.  How then do 
we respond when there is conflict?  God gave us Daniel and Jesus as examples.  They 
both held true to God’s word when there was a conflict, they peacefully demonstrated 
to shine God’s light on it, as did Gandhi and Mandella.  Then, we are to peacefully 
accept the judgments for our resistance, whether that judgment is prison or death.  Our 
sentencing and suffering will focus God’s light on the injustice of the ungodly law, 1 
Jn 1:5-6, “This then is the message which we have heard of him, and declare unto you, 
that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all. If we say that we have fellowship with 
him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth:” and those responsible will not 
be able to hide the darkness.  Eventually, God’s laws will prevail, in this life or the next.

David Cabot’s review of the award winning documentary film “SERVING LIFE” 
centers on Forest Whitaker’s observation, “It could be me.”  Whitaker’s observation 
that he could have ended up in prison should be a wakeup call for all of us.  The lines 
between prison, poverty and us, are small thin ones.  Before we get too defensive, we 
must all remember that chance and circumstances have played huge roles in where we 
are in this life.  After all, the place we were born, the people who surrounded us when 
we were growing up, the threats thrust upon us, and the opportunities available to us 
were determined before we were capable of making choices.  Some of us have had very 

few good choices available to us.  This is why God asks us not to judge 
others, He asks us to let Him do the judging, Matt 7:1, “Judge not, that ye 
be not judged.”  For, when we judge others, we show how blind we are to 
our own sins, Matt 7:4, “Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me pull 
out the mote out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in thine own eye?”  
He is telling us we should be working on removing the sins in our own 
lives, rather than those in our brother’s life.

I recently watched Ed Gordon’s 21-minute interview of the late Tupac 
Shakur from 1994, in which Tupac laments the life of growing up in the 
projects.  He wants us to know those living in the projects hate and fear 
the criminal element as much as we do.  His vision of the problem includes 
the fact that many people living outside the projects do not see a difference 
between the criminals and the innocents living in the same space.  God 

tells us we need to treat everyone as if they are innocent, showing them the love He so 
freely offers to all, for any of us could have been born in the projects.

Until we drop our prejudices, break down the artificial lines we have drawn to sep-
arate ourselves and allow God to do the judging, we will not be able to see God for who 
He really is, a loving Father.  None of us are innocent, Rom 3:23, “For all have sinned, 
and come short of the glory of God;” no matter how hard we try to project an image of 
innocence.  However, we can stop pretending that we are innocent, humble ourselves 
enough to actually reason with God and discover the peace that will follow, Jn 14:27, 
“Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto 
you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”  Obeying all laws, His and 
those of the country we have chosen to live in, is part of the process that brings His 
peace into our lives; and His love is the key that unlocks the door to His peace, Rev 
3:20, “Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the 
door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me.”

We cannot remove the guilt that keeps us from Him, while we are breaking laws.  
It is our remorse and the act of repentance, which removes the guilt; and allows us to 
fellowship with Him.  Repentance is the key and it is tied to our decision to follow all 
laws, at least to the best of our ability and it frees us to love Him.  This is when we feel 
His unconditional love, for this is when we understand that His love is not dependent 
on our past sins, or lack thereof, but rather on our willingness to repent, as John the 
Baptist urged in, Matt 3:1-2, In those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the 
wilderness of Judaea, And saying, Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”  
And Jesus confirmed in, Matt 4:17, “From that time Jesus began to preach, and to say, 
Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”

It is our acknowledged recognition of our own sins, which begins the process of 
our walking away from sin and frees us to show mercy and love to all we meet, Matt 
9:13, “But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice: for 
I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.”  Remember, He already 
told us we are all sinners.  He calls us to repentance, for He knows this is the only way 
we can lay down the pride, Ps 10:4, “The wicked, through the pride of his countenance, 
will not seek after God: God is not in all his thoughts” that separates us from His truth, 
2 Pet 3:9, “The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; 
but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should 
come to repentance.”  It is His Word that fights with our conscience, which either frees 
us or sentences us to this life only, Rev 2:6, “Repent; or else I will come unto thee 
quickly, and will fight against them with the sword of my mouth.”

If you have comments about the blog you just read, want to express an opposing 
opinion, have suggestions for future topics, and/or want me to email you the blog 
weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

Call us at 831-324-4742 
for calendar, advertising,

and legal publication needs.

Your news and opinions are always welcome. 
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Physio Thrive is a mobile physical 
therapy and wellness clinic that focuses 
on high quality care, with a full hour 
of one-to-one time dedicated to each 
client. Home visits or gym-based visits 
are provided for clients who are more 
comfortable being treated in their 
home or gym, or for clients who have 
a difficult time accessing a traditional 
physical therapy clinic due to mobility 
limitations. Physio Thrive also offers 
a wellness program for Medicare 
recipients who desire to maintain 
strength, flexibility, and decrease their 
risk for falls. 

Phone: 831-747-4040
Website: www.physio-thrive.com

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times  can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”

Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

My Joe

Bruiser Joe
This is another repeat as this weekend my daughter and her husband were here 

making the house wheel chair friendly…it was a great visit and we celebrated John’s 
birthday..

My last two columns had to do with our neighbors and good friends, the Flavins.  
I touched on our black cat, Joe, who left home about 12 years ago.  I received a won-
derful letter from David Clemens who became the unwitting owner of the kitty and 
now I must write the rest of the story. It was probably in 1994 when our 7 year-old 
grandson, Justin, came over to visit.  He was not empty handed.  Nestled in his arms 
was a little black kitten, from an unexpected litter in the DeVine family.  “Nana, if 
you don’t take him, I will never see him again”.  “But Justin we already have two cats 
and three dogs” I demurred.  Needless to say, when the little boy left with his parents, 
the cat remained with us. We named him Joe Montana, I am not sure why any more.  

He was a great kitty, loved us all, played with the dogs, but his very best friend 
was Mike. Mike was our Marmalade Manx and they loved each other.  They played 
outside all day long and slept curled up in a massive ball when they were in the house.  
They chased garden rodents together and guarded their prey in shifts.  

I am not sure when or why everything changed.  We remodeled part of our house 
which meant the cats and dogs lived in our bedroom for the most part.  During that 
time our beloved yellow lab, Baily, died unexpectedly and a few months later we 
rescued Brandy, a young chocolate lab.  She chased the cats which didn’t bother Mike 
(who was aging and not too well) but Joe took umbrage and moved next door.  We 
did our best to recapture his affection but nothing would work, the Flavin’s stable of 
animals didn’t take to him, so he left their house and wandered the neighborhood for 
over a year.  Several times I was able to trap him and bring him into the house, but he 
would always leave again.  Yesterday, David’s letter filled in the gaps. The following 
is from an article he wrote for The National Association of Scholars in September of 
2012: 

“No one knows how old my cat Bruiser Joe is. One coal-black ear is tattered from 
a lifetime of fighting; half his face is salt and pepper, the other half shows paralysis 
from some neurological catastrophe-he can’t blink one eye he has only one fang, and 
he is deaf.

A long, muscular male, Bruiser strayed in ten years ago, beating up on my neutered 
pillow cats and taking their food (hence “Bruiser”).  No one could get near him – he 
was streetwise, crafty, a survivor.  But no one was caring for him either; his mouth 
hung open and he drooled.  So instead of driving him off, I trapped him and had his 
ruined teeth pulled.  Outside I set up a heated bed for him under the eaves, left food 
out, and so he came to live on my deck.  Neighbors recognize him as “Joe” who years 
before had lived up the block where he wasn’t missed.  (Not true, we missed him a 
lot, but gave up)

The first decade of the twenty- first century passed, and then one night last winter, 
he scratched at the door.  I slid it open and the now old cat stalked in, jumped onto the 
couch, and wobbled into my lap.  He stood awkwardly and stared, and he curled up.  
A few week later, he found a forgotten, rusty purr.”

He goes on to say “I would like to add some thoughts about Bruiser Joe.  Short-
ly after this column was published, a lump appeared on his leg and was eventually 
diagnosed as incurable lymphoma.  Nevertheless, he began radiation for palliative 
care” 

He continues to speak of a Christmas Eve when all of the family was together 
and it was expected that Bruiser would, of course, retreat outside, into the darkness 
away from the noise.

  \“Except no.  The cat who never came inside, aloof, guarded Bruiser 
Joe, instead jumped into my lap, settled himself, and then peacefully watched the fly-
ing ribbons and paper, and calmly soaked up the love in the room…..Bruiser finished 
radiation and began chemotherapy….He sunned himself, purred, and nestled himself 
against me, resting his paw on my leg.  He lost his last fang, and then his appetite, 
and seemed to be losing ground.  He retreated to his old electric bed outside, though 
he still stayed in at night”

After a trip to Canada for a conference, 
he returned home “When I returned, he was 
sleeping on a pathway.  I brought him inside 
and settled him on the couch where he liked 
to stay.  He looked at me and purred, then 
slipped into unconsciousness with open 
but unseeing eyes.  I held him to me as his 
heart fluttered; he cried out twice; his heart 
stopped, legs kicked, and then he was gone. 
…I had always feared that I would have to 
use his trust in my hands to deliver him to 
the killing needle.  But no-my hands were 
able to hold him during his own passage into 
death.  Of course it could be chance or luck, 
but it seemed as if he had waited for me to 
come home.

What he showed me was this: we know 
nothing about life or about death or about the 
grace of animals.”

And that is how Beautiful Joe Montana became Bruiser Joe.
Needless to say, reading David’s story about Joe had John and me in tears. He 

must have wandered the streets around Peters’ Gate for a year or more and, finally, 
found a home across the street and down the block from his original domicile.  We 
had learned that he was there after he had moved in with the Clemens and now know 
that he ended his life as he had begun surrounded by love.

 The Best Friends Mike and Joe“
Jane Roland  gcr770@aol.com   

Events at the 
Pacific Grove 

Libary
Meet the Author

Thursday, February 21, 2019 
from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm at the 

Library 
Dr. Renee R. Curry  take you into 
the imagination of National Book 

Award-Winner and MacArthur 
Genius recipient  Jesmyn Ward. In 
her novels  Sing, Unburied Sing, 

Salvage the Bones, and  Where the 
Line Bleeds,  Ward  creates a fictional 

Gulf Coast Mississippi town, Bois 
Sauvage, wherein African-Americans 
live, struggle, love, and contend with 
achievement of the American Dream..

 
The event is free for Friends of Pacif-
ic Grove Library.   For non-members 
a $10 donation is suggested.     (Of 

course, any donation from anyone is 
gratefully accepted.)

 
Dining Out With Friends
Wednesday, February 27 
Aliotti’s Victorian Corner 

541 Lighthouse Ave. (cross street: 
Fountain Ave.) 
Pacific Grove.   

Breakfast (7:45 am -- 3:00 pm) 
Lunch           (10:00 am -- 3:00 pm) 
Dinner           (5:00 pm -- 9:00 pm) 

(831) 372-4641   
A southern Italian & Sicilian menu 
that features house-made cannoli. 

The restaurant donates a portion of 
day’s proceeds to the Friends 

  
First Saturday Book Sale
Saturday,    March 2, 2019 

at the Library veranda from 10:00 am 
to 4:00 pm. 

Come by and search for treasurers 
among books, puzzles, CDs, DVDs, 

and more

TICKETS TO FILMS & RECEPTIONS
www.carmeljff.org 

1-800-838-3006

MARCH 2-17, 2019

NINTH 
ANNUAL

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 7:30 PM 
CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL 

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

CARL LAEMMLE
Q&A: GREG LAEMMLE,  

LAEMMLE THEATRES, L.A.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 3 PM 
CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL 

PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

WHO WILL WRITE  
OUR HISTORY?

Q&A: DIRECTOR ROBERTA GROSSMAN

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 7 PM 
CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL 

AWAKENING, PACIFIC GROVE

ITZHAK

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 7:30 PM 
MIIS-MONTEREY,  

IRVINE AUDITORIUM

A PICTURE OF HIS LIFE
Q&A: PHOTOGRAPHER AMOS NACHOUM, 

DIRECTOR DANI MENKIN

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 3 PM 
MIIS-MONTEREY,  

IRVINE AUDITORIUM

AN ACT OF DEFIANCE
PANEL: RABBI BRUCE GREENBAUM,  

MEL MASON, MAYOR CLYDE ROBERSON

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 7 PM 
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL,  

CARMEL

A NIGHT OF SHORTS
Q&A: DIRECTOR KEREN HANTMAN

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 7 PM 
LIGHTHOUSE CINEMAS, 

PACIFIC GROVE

A BAG OF MARBLES

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 7:30 PM 
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL,  

CARMEL

THE LAST SUIT

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 6:30 PM 
CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL,  

CARMEL

SHALOM BOLLYWOOD
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Monterey
Cute Single Level Monterey Home   | 557 Pine Street
557PINEST.COM

 Off ered at $750,000

 Joe Gallagher 
Joe.Gallagher @sothebyshomes.com  |  831.917.1631 

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages
Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Paci� c Grove | onlywithus.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Inc.Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. 
SIR DRE License Number: 899496
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents:        Debbie Heron: 01309232 |   Bill Bluhm: 01075634 |   Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 |       Joe Gallagher: 01962982 |   Shelley Risko: 01440339 | Whiz Lindsey: 
1276877 |   Maureen Mason: 00977430   | Deane Ramoni: 01265751 |  

 Carmel 
 Sweeping Views. Superb Workmanship. |  139 San Remo 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0501639 

 Off ered at  $3,599,000 

 Debbie Heron 
 Debbie.Heron@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.905.5158 

 OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-4 

 Pacifi c Grove 
 The Hart Mansion  |  649 Lighthouse Avenue 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210664 

 Off ered at  $2,000,000 

 Bill Bluhm 
 Bill.Bluhm@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.277.2782 

Carmel
True Carmel Cottage!   |  24660 Cabrillo Street 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210736 

 Off ered at $1,695,000

 Arleen Hardenstein 
 Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.915.8989 

 OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1-4, SUNDAY 11-1 

 Pacifi c Grove 
 Must See in Pacifi c Grove!  |  1067 Morse Drive 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210727 

 Off ered at  $1,399,000 

 Arleen Hardenstein 
 Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.915.8989 

Pacifi c Grove
 Two Homes on One Lot  |  714 19th & 670 Sinex 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210714 

 Off ered at  $1,175,000 

 Linda Guy 
 Linda.Guy@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.277.4899 

 Pacifi c Grove 
3bd/2ba Plus 2bd/1ba ADU  | 1228/1230 Miles Avenue
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210732 

 Off ered at  $998,000 

 Maureen Mason 
 Maureen.Mason@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.901.5575 

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages
Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Paci� c Grove | onlywithus.com

 Pacifi c Grove 
 Hexagon Home  |  1028 Benito Avenue 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210710 

 Off ered at  $508,000 

 Deane Ramoni 
 Deane.Ramoni@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.917.6080 

 Monterey 
 250 Forest Ridge Road #45   
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475530 

 Off ered at  $440,000 

Whiz Lindsey
Whiz.Lindsey @sothebyshomes.com  |   831.277.1868

 OPEN FRIDAY 2-5, SATURDAY 11-4, SUNDAY 1-4  OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1-4  OPEN SATURDAY 1-3 

 OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 1-4 


